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*CtlOUP ASTHMA COUGHSWherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persisting cough which
Jjhjost y°u- MATHIEU’® SYRUP
jSr.=ly°d>u"°m *"d OH’er me‘,lc,nil «*•<*■ "“.mpidl,

# The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed.
nete are a few proofs

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.
T., , . „ -, Church P6int, N.S., Mav 9 1908B *n™nrgf^erp ntu ® - Ltd‘- Amherst,yN.S.
Ch,Fr?h Point StatTol°ne ^ SyrUp to

LOUIS A. MELANSON.
RI«nkinSxAML0TT.^W^Ë-1- Ju'y 27. 1908. 
«lacking A Mercantile Co., Ltd.,
AraM.loM’YoiU[8 of , tlle 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu s Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight wars, and know of 
not ung better to use When one is subject to cough or 
corn. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its vaille. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
bate the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs,—\ ours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial* for Mathieti’s Syrup. I have handled 
Math ten’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of the 
■u8^n^2ers in a con^ medicine that ,1 have ever 
..andled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to-day, as I sold the last bottle in stock yesterday.

1 Always Said ’TwasBRONi

•f RUTH CAMEROlf

BSTARLISHeD 107#
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bton- 

enlaltriHibka, avoiding dr " ’ ""tijif' ~1 "
lene stops the paroxysm 
and relieves croup at emc 
ferers from Asthma. Th 
antiseptic, inspired iritl 
breathing easy : soothes t 
the cough, assuring rest! 
able to mothers with you 

Sand us postal for <iesc
ALL DRUGGISTS
Try drèuoïene Anti
septic Throat Tab
lets for the irritated 
throat. They are simple, 
effective and antiseptic.
Ot your druggist or 
from os, 10c. in statipe.

shion Plaies who has been espectally kind to her. 
and the diversion of his friendship 
and kindly attentions, the delight of 
having something to look forward to 
from day to day, has gradually be
come very important to her. The 
wrong is partly glossed over by his 
specious arguments and partly by'her 
feelings that she is really of use to 
him. And for the rest—well, lone
someness and overwork are not very 
good as stimulaters of the moral 
sense.

That she hasn’t the vaguest notion 
of the abominable and utterly un
founded story he is circulating about 
her goes without saying.

Poor, foolish little girl !
How I wish that you and all yotir 

.poor foolish little sisters who trust 
men like this one so blindly might 
see your true positions for a moment!

I think it would mean some pretty 
sharp, short stops for you and son* 
pretty hard cropers for some of the 
cads if you cotlld.

Of course, you each think that the 
particular man who is being a pli- 
tonic friend with you is really ant. 
truly tp be trusted and holds yotii 
honor as dearly as his own.

Listen, girls. Why should this man

Forty Dozen or Four Hundred and Eighty Women 
will be given the Bargain of their lives

irer throat $m<! stops
ighta. It isinvalu- 
hildrcn.
ire booklet. 009 At DEVINE’S, To-day and During the Week End.Home Dressmaker should 

alogue- Scrap Hook „f 0IIr 

pits. These will i>,. r„„nd 
I to refer to from time to

HOP

480 GARMENTS

In Ladies’ Underwear[GOUDRON I
I yHUILE DC j

IfOIEDE MORUEj
!p, MATHIEU IA SIMPLE DESIRABLE 

BLOUSE SUIT.
Lccminf-Mtlel Bl

in Vests and Pants of the finest texture —worth 
in the ordinary way 50c. to 91.00 ea.ch,

• MONTREAL

MATHltrS
Syrup of Tar Selling at 35 cts. and 40 cts. eachModern Crusoeserally circulating the story that a 

young girl, with whom he has been 
seen a good deal of late, is perpetual
ly chasing him up and begging him 
to take her to dinner, wralk to the 
train with her, etc.

This is the girl’s side of the story, 
which, of course, has not received any 
such general circulation.

The man has told bow unhappy he 
is at home, that he is not understood, 
that she is one of the rare creatures 
who can understand him, that it is not 
just because he made the mistake of 
marrying a woman not suited to him 
that he should be entirely denied the 
stimulus and inspiration of her so
ciety, there is no possible harm in her 
going to dinner with him at a re
putable restaurant occasionally or let
ting him walk to the station with her, 
and that people who would talk about 
her are evil minded and not worth 
noticing.

The girl is at heart a nice little 
girl, who wants to do what is right 
and has no real idea of the desolate 
wilderness into which the primrose 
path she is treading may lead her.

Of course, she knows in a general 
way that it is something of which 
mother would not approve, but moth
er, is so old-fashioned she justifies 
herself that you can’t always tell by 
what she thinks. And then" she has 
been so lonesome and worked so hard, 
and had so little fun since she came 
to the city, and he is the first nSan

[GOD LIVER OIL
These Goods must be seen to be appreciated.

Where did they come from ? This question will be asked 
four hundred and eighty times, because it, is certainly the 
greatest marvel in merchandizing for a long time.

EF’N.B.—Come early as I hey can't stand long. See Windows

J.l_*ATH!IU,

There has been more than one at
tempt on the part of modern Crusoes 
to isolate themselves from the world. 
A Spaniard named Rodriguez settled, 
in 1884, on an islet off the south-west 
coast of Cuba, taking solemn oath that 
that there he would remain until his 
death. He kept his vow for two years; 
and but for a cyclone, accompanied by 
a tidal wave, which destroyed his 
tent and entire Stock of provisions, he 
would undoubtedly have remained till 
his death. He was on the point of 
starvation when rescued, and he was 
much against his will, removed from 
his islet.

One of the most Interesting at
tempts at self-exile whereof there is 
any record was that made by one 
Mackintosh, a religious fanatic, but 
an exceptionally energetic man, whose 
bead-strong conduct brought him into 
conflict with the authorities of Sydney, 
Australia., He disappeared from that 
city and was found a year later on an 
uninhabited island of the Marquesas 
group in the West Indies. How he 
got there was not known; but he had 
made good use of his time, for he had 
cultivated a small tract of land, erect- 
id a neat cabin, and maintained a 
score of pigs. He resolutely refused 
to quit his little' kingdom, declaring 
ironically that he preferred to “rule 
pigs than be ruled by them.”

A’ wager was the cause of the vo
luntary exile of one Moma Lebedieff, 
an officer in the Czar’s Guards, who 
left St. Petersburg in 1900 for Red Is
land, in Udskaya Bay, in the Sea of 
Okhotsk, where he undertook to re
main a whole year. The difficulty in 
winning the wager lay in the fright- 
ul climate of the island, which is in 

the same latitude as Central Kam
chatka. Lebedieff lived alone for six 
months ; but in January, 1901, being 
mable to withstand the cold, then at 
its worst, he abandoned the attempt. 
After incurring frightful hardships, 
he succeeded in reaching Nikolaievsk, 
at the mouth of the Amur River. 
Sooner than spend the remainder of 
the winter in the awful darkness and 
solitude of Red Island, he paid his 
opponent thirty-five thousand dollars.

In the ’80’s, an Englishmari named 
Chandler lived alone on an islet of 
the Ladrone group, in the Pacific, for 
a year and a half. Chandler, an avow
ed misanthrope, threatened to shoot 
the man who should invade his do
main. For sixteen months he lived 
on the fruits and herbs grown upon 
the islet. Then he went mad. The 
master of the American trading bar
que Louisa, when six miles west of 
the island, observed Chandler through 
ia glass, capering and dancing stark 
naked. He took the exile aboard and 
landed him at Manila. When Chand
ler recovered he insisted on returning 
to his islet. He left San Francisco in 
1884, and was never more heard of.

An island in the Sea of Aral, near 
the mouth of the Oxus, was the 
strange place qf refuge selected by 
one Zingler, a Berlin fur trader of 
considerable wealth, who, to use his 
own words, “suffered from civiliza
tion sickness.”

In 1895, Zingler repaired to the is
land in the Sea of Aral, and gave to 

as it was

BAtllOIO. MUX.B.I.

J. M. DEVINE, 302 Water Street,
The Man who knows what you want.
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SLATTERY’SBargains
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See oyr Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Just arrived by S.S. “ Rosalind,”

2,000 pairs Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Rubbers-given away at half price. Also,

1,000 pairs Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Sample 
Boots and Shees===Patent Leather, Tan 
and Vici Kid. Selling at our usual Low Prices,

The White Shoe Store,
304 & 306 Water Street.

S. B. IŒSNER, Proprieto-

more faithful and honorauie m ni: 
treatment of you?

No, you don’t think your particulai 
man would be capable of saying tha 
you were running after him.

Perhaps not.
And yet, again, there is the chanefr 

that he is saying that or somethin 
worse. w-;.

Is it a chance that you care t( 
take?

to every home , dressmaker, 
sign is suitable for wash or 
fabrics. It is double breasted 

| fulness of the sleeves at the 
: disposed of in tucks that 
l box plaits. The pattern is 

sizes: 2. 4, 6 years. It re- 
B 5-8 yards of 44 inch material 
I I year size.
pern of this illustration mail- 
py address on receipt of-of 10c. 
I or stamps.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Duckworth and George s Street—near City Hailc

hie materials for any of these 
p can be procured from AYRS 
p. Ltd. Samples on request.

pattern number. Mail orders 
b attended to.

ST. JOHN, Duckworth-st

graceful and becom
I Ml MODEL.

IS A WONDER. Sure cure for
without “an examination. ” Dr. Pierce holds that 
these distasteful examinations are generally need
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Pierce’s treatment wiU cure you right in the privacy of 
your own home. His “ Favorite Prescription” has cured 
hundreds of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated 
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every 
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It will bear examina
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle 
with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. 
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,—take the advice received and be well.

Rheumatism, Price, 25c, bil
ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

THOUGHT READER
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx | colored grounds are in high favor.

One of the most Useful hats foi 
travelling or country wear is suede

Fichus and sashes and scarfs an 
the present hallmarks of the lingerie 
frock.

Fine serges are seen everywhere 
both in fine twill and in herringboni 
Effects.

Voiles are in great demand and ar< 
seen in plain and printed or fane} 
effects.

Smocking is one of the most artis
tic and effective decorations for chil
dren’s frocks.

White hoisery and shoes can only 
be worn with the all-white or floral 
and white fabrics.

The latest novelty in veils is a rust 
shade veil, which is exactly the color 
of rusted iron.

Bordered cottons made up cross
wise do not set as well as when made 
up lengthwise.

There are lovely bags of white vel
vet decorated with narrow stripes 
done in black beads. >

Patent leather belts in black, blu< 
red or white are to be a stylish finish 
for linen frocks.

In embroideries, a special tendency 
tias been noticed in tbfe direction of 
Egyptian styles.

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
foY the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

S&O'i?
Fads and

FashionsVC^eve just received our new 
'ueen Quality ”9 styles for Spring 
l they're beauties. did not
zve such footwear possible at the 
re. The malters have outdone 
nselves. Smart, snaf>j>y styles with 
ity of comfort and service—just 
it you have been looking for. You 11

“Helen” pink is a new color.
Dotted foulard ' is all the rage.
Very new are the palm parasols.
Lace combined with net is much 

used. .k .
Everywhere we see a bit of black 

satin.
Sailor collars are to be much in 

Vogue.
Very elaborate blouses are made of 

fine net.
Buttons are very popular as coat 

trimmings.
Feathers are slowly r coming back 

to the coiffure.
"Natural” linens are in greater de

mand than colors.
Skirts for girls are short and only 

moderate in width.
The Ehnpire effect is now prevail

ing in girls’ frocks.
Still veiled are the various parts 

of milady’s costume.
Petticoats of net and marquisette 

are now very smart.
The clinging skirt with straight 

lines is still a favorite.
Silk and satin are introduced on 

mjtny of the new coats.
Detachable trains are features of 

this year’s bridal gowns.
The short evening skirt has had its 

day except for young girls.
Aigrettes—but of the manufactured 

type—are popular as trimming.
-'There Is a tendency to make up 

simply dresses without -lining.
Printed lace effects over brilliant

PERCIE JOHNSON- Insurance AelKkirf with Back Panel, and 
[ without Shaped Band - for 
and or Small Women.
[ique ,s the shaped band -on 
lei and the baclr panel 
Stylish finish to this natty 
e pattern is cut in 4 sizes:

Is years. It requires 3% 
fl inch material for the It

Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets.
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THE NEW 1911
n of this illustration mail- 
add i>ss on recipt of 10c, in
ramps. GO CARTSit the name of “Eternity,1 

part of his doctrine that only by self- 
communion could man attain to per
fection fitting him for immortal life.

In 1905, Signor Cortesi, a highly es
teemed merchant of Milan, announced 
that he had found a modern Garden 
of Eden somewhere in the Adriatic, 
and proposed, in the company of his 
wife, to establish himself there per
manently. Accordingly he completed 
arrangements to take up his Crusoe- 
like existence, and so far as Is known, 
he is still there.

TTERN COUPON.
nd the above-mentioned 

'(-•r directions given below.

are here.
OBITUARY

All the best makes and latest de
signs. Almost every variety of Cart 
is to be,found in this splendid as
sortment of ours, and the styles 
have been particularly well selected.

These are light, easy running and 
very substantial.

After an illness of seven weeks, 
Esther Whalen, wife of Michael 
Whalen, of Salmonler, north, died on 
Good Friday, leaving a husband, one 
son and four daughters to mourn their 
the loss of an affectionate wife and 
mother; funeral took place at 3.30 p. 
m. Easter Sunday. Interment was at 
Mount Carmel.

Salmonier, April 21, 1911.

Girls Receive $1000
ure to cut »«t the lllus- 
send with the epuponi 

?d out. Tl e pattern cân- 
m in less than 15 days. 
Ich, in cash, postal note, 
Uddress: Telegram Pat
ient

Canton, Ohio, April 15.— Samuel 
Rudy, 86 years old, a bachelor, who 
is said to be worth $200,000, and with 
no near relatives, to-day drew up a 
will in which he made ten young wo
men employed in the County court
house offices beneficiaries to the ex
tent of $1,000 each.

Rudy met the girls during the long 
litigation in the Courts over the ques
tion as to whether he was able to 
take care of his own property, in 
which he was finally the victor.

ü. S. PEELet your doctor prescribe the
medicine. He knows best The 
fact, however, that Ayefs Sarsa- 
onic properties, and is entirely free

We offer all our Machinesnano is a great favorite 
,-etains its clear bright 
producing the jingle of 

lade piano. We put this 
against any other make 

md offer this instrument 
clearance and change of 
i at greatly Induced 
LEY WOODS. Sole Agt.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
Complete House Furnishers,

Preparatory to change of business. We keep only first-class Machines.
WVWWWVWAVVNAWVWVAVAWVZJ-JWZAAnMWWVWtitJ.O. AjsrOe.from alcohol! may matte ft precisely to’ hfe
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